
tDoYour Cows Fail to Clean?
Tills Is & serious condition and ro*
quires promptattention

Dr.David Roberts’
Cow Cleanergives quick relief. Keep it on hand
and prevent the ruin of your cow.
Read the Practice 1 Home Vetsriatriiatad for fos bsskl* m 4kortlMla€m

Boys and Girls
Clear Your Skin
With Cuticura

Soap 25c. Ointment 25 and- 50**.

H PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

A toilet preparation of merit.Eelpsto eradicatedandruff.
For Restoring Color and

Beauty to GrayorFaded Hair.

Wisconsin Pireciory
PROTECT YOUR D/ITCi*IITC
INVENTIONS BY T H I £LIH \ O

MORSELL, KEENEY & FRENCH
Solicitors of Patents and Trade Marks.

Arthur L. Morsell, Counsel in Patent Causes.
814 Majestic Bldq., Milwaukee. Phone Gr. 1404
Cyw iNIMAN BRUCH WANTEDof cop-

per “.nd stone. Write and tell me what
yon have. M. p. iubiltos,inBlra, wu.

AfTpiVTC S6O to D7Ba week easily made. We'reL 1 1 (jot the biggest repeater on earth.
Write quick for free sample and proposition.
ITILITY tiiUVAmtUNG COMPHY, <xfpp.es Paila, Wla.

W. N. U., MILWAUKEE, NO. 18-1918.

Time’s Changes.
“Times have changed,” inused Bron-

cho Bob. “Times have changed.”
“Crimson Gulch does seem less

turbulent.”
"No doubt about it. In the old days

if a tenderfoot refused to take a drink
with the boys, they’d shoot at him.
Now if ihey catch one trying to bring
a bottle into town with him, they have
him arrested.”

OUR BOYS “OVER THERE” EN-
JOY TOASTED CIGARETTES.

Through the patriotism of the citi-
tens of this country thousands of
smoke kits are being distributed to
American soldiers in France. Author-
ities agree that men in the trenches
need cigarettes almost as much as
food and munitions.

Doctors, nurses, and commanding
officers all join in the demand wh’ch
has awakened in this country a great
movement to keep our boys supplied
with smokes.

Millions of the famous LUCKY
STRIDE Cigarettes are “going over”
all the time. There’s something
about the idea of the toasted ciga-
rette that appeals to the men who
spend their time in cold, wet trenches
und billets.

Then,too, the real Kentucky Burley
tobacco of the LUCKY STRIKE ciga-
rette gives them thesolid satisfaction
of a pipe, with a lot less trouble.Adv.

No Accident.
In a small west Texas town out in

the Cap Roc* country Interest was
centered about the registration booth
and the atmosphere was becoming
pretty solemn and funeral when a
well-setup cowman clicked up to the
official in charge and gave a well-
known name.

Glibly answering the questions put
to him, he was met with the ques-
tion :

"Ever have an accident?”
“Accident? Nope.”
“Never had an accident in your

life?”
“Nope. Rattler bit me once.”
“Don’t you call that an accident?”

continued the questioner, eyeing the
easy-going young fellows severely.

“No. The durued thing bit me on
purpose!”

PROVEN SWAMP-ROOT
AIDS WEAK KIDNEYS

The symptoms of kidney am* bladder
troubles are often very distressing and
leave the system in a run-down condition.
The kidneys seem to suffer most, as al-
most every victim complains of lame back
and urinary troubles which should not be
neglected, as these danger signals often
lead to more dangerous kidney troubles.

Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root which, so
many people say, soon heals and strength-
ens the kidneys, is a splendid kidney,
liver and bladder medicine, and, being
an herbal compound, has a gentle heal-
ing effect on the kidneys, which is al-
most immediately noticed in most cases
by those who use it.

A trial will convince anyone who may
be iu need of it. Better get a bottle from
your nearest drug store, and start treat-
ment at once.

However, if you wish first to test this
great preparation send ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer A Cos., Binghamton, N. Y., for a
•ample bottle. When writing be ture and
mention this paper.—Adv.

Light Lunch.
Mrs. Bacon—Why, don't you know

this is a meatless day?
Mrs. Egbert—Of course. I do.
“But what is this dish you’ve put

before me?”
“That's sparrow pie.”
“Well, Isn't there meat on spar-

rows?”
“So little you'll hardly notice it.”—

Yonkers Statesman.

Important to MothersExamine carefully every bottle of
CASTOiiLA, that famous old remedy
for infants and children, and see that it

In Use for Over SO Years.
Children Crv for Fletcher’s Castoria

Specialized in Athletes.
“.Tones was educated at Harvard,

wasn't he?"
"No; merely went there.”

Descriptive.
“So Jenkins has got anew wife, has

he?" "Good gracious, uo! She's as
old as the hills."

When Your Eyes Need Care
Try Murine Eye Remedy

He Smarting Jest Kye Comfort. 10 eeau U
Dreggists or mIL Writ* for Fro* Ita Book.
aCO&IMCmEBMIDI CO.. CHICAGO

GATUN LAKE IS BIG AFFAIR
Reservoir, Built by Americans, Far

Outdoes Anything Else That the
World Has Known.

The government fisheries bureau Is
planting Gatun lake with fishes. The
first shipment for the purpose, made
by steamer the other day, consisted of
catfish, sunfisb, carp and black bass,
all of “fingerling” 3ize. The buss were
planted in the Chagres river, the prin-
cipal tributary of the lake.

A Pharaoh of the twelfth dynasty
constructed a reservoir (known today

as Lake Mtferis) which covered <33
square miles. It was an artificial lake,
regarded in its day as one of the
wonders of the world, and was de-
signed to regulate the flow of the Nile.

,‘n its way it was the most remark-
able engineering achievement of an-
tiquity. But Gatun lake, on the line
of the Panama canal, beats It. being
about Ihree times as big. Its object
is similar—namely, to rake care of
the flood waters of the Chagres river
and prevent them from doing mis-
chief.

Gatun lake is the largest artificial
body of water ever known in the
world. It is, in fact, the most impor-
tant feature of the transisthmian
canal, extending two-thirds of the dis-
tance from the Caribbean sea to the
Pacific ocean.

It occupies a basin that was dry-
land before the canal was built; and
because the area covered by it is very
hilly and topographically irregular,
it stretches in a multiple of arms far
up into its marshy shores.

One reason why Its shores are
marshy is that in its shallows there
develops with astonishfng luxuriance
a kind of grass which sends out run-
ners in ali directions. On this account
its hanks tire not easily accessible*
even to small craft.

As for fishes, it is hoped that they
will multiply and furnish a worth-
while food supply.

“Hush Hush!” Cruiser.
The idea that Great Britain is se-

cretly constructing tremendous cruis-
ers, carrying batteries of 15-inch guns
and traveling faster than any na-
val ships now float, has become
almost an obsession with the Ger-
man press, whose naval experts
recognize that these ships present
a problem that cannot be met with
submarines. The new British cruisers
are termed “hush hush” cruisers be-
cause of the supposed secrecy with
which they are being constructed. Cap-
tain von Kuhlwntter, a famous Ger-
man naval authority, believes them to
be 88fi feet in length and probably
more effective naval units than any
yet constructed. No doubt the prime j
cause of interest in their building is
the realization that a complete fleet of
fast cruisers could annihilate a whole
squadron of slow and ponderous Ger-
man dreadnoughts if the German fleet
ever again aspires to the open sea.
In the Jutland and other fights such
c. unit of fast and heavily armed ships
might have cut off their retreat. That
England is constructing a number of
large battle cruisers of anew type is
not denied by the admiralty.

Appearances Were Against Her.
An amusing story was told to me

the other day concerning Lady Sybil
Grant, daughter of the earl of Rose-
bery.

If,appears that her ladyship, who is
an enthusiastic war worker, recently
assisted in waiting upon some wound-
ed soldiers at a concert and tea got up
for their entertainment.

At the close of the meal one of the
guests, not in the least realizing who
she was. shyly offered her a tip, which
was politely declined.

"I really don’t ueed it, you know,”
said Lady Sybil smilingly, “I’ve got
plenty of money.

“Is that so?” exclaimed the soldier,
in tones of evident surprise, allowing
his gaze to rest on the plain linen
overalls she had donned for the oc-
casion.

“You’ve got plenty of money, have
you?”

Lady Sybil nodded assent.
“Well, miss,” was the somewhat dis-

concerting reply, “you’ll excuse me
saying so, won’t you? But—you don’t
look it.”—Pearson’s Weekly.

Three Seasons in Year.
The Egyptian year was divided into

three seasons. These were Shalt, the
season of waters, being the time occu-
pied by the rising spread and reces-
sion of the Nile: Pirut, the season of
vegetation ; the Shonntu. the season of
harvest. These seasons a*-e supposed
to have been arranged b’’ the god Tliot.
Each season was divided into four
months and they were known in official
documents by numbers only. Thus we
have the first, second, third and fourth
months of Sliait. the months of each of
tltc other seasons being designated in
tlie same manner. Each month, how-
ever. had a patron god and the people
ordinarily gave to it. in their daily in-
tercourse. the name of its god. These
deity names of the months were tran-
scribed into Greek, then info Arabic
and are now largely used by the Chris-
tian inhabitants of Egypt in prefer-
ence to the Mussulman appellations.

Faith.
We had anew Experience the other

day when we picked up two boatloads
of survivors from the ,

torpedoed
without warning. I will say they were
pretty glad to see us when we bore
down on them. As we neared, they be-
g; n to paddle frantically, as though
fearful we should he snatched away
from them at the Inst moment. The
crew were mostly Arabs and Lascars,
and the first mate, a typical comic-mag-

a-ioe Irishman, delivered himself of
the following: “Sure, toward the last,
some o’ thitn haythens gits down on
their knees and starts calling on Al-
lah ; but 1 sez. sez I: ‘Git up afore I
swat ye wid the ax-hnndle. ye benight-
ed hnythen: sure if this boat gits
saved "t will be the Roly Virgin does
it or none at all. at all! Git up.’ sez
b"—An American Officer in the Atlan-
tic.

Men and Needles.
Some men are like rusty needles;

rite best way to dritn and brighten
them is with work.—Youth’s Compan-
ion.

Going Up.
The Ultimate Consumer—That was!

an outrageous price you charged me
for a ton of small egg coal. +

’ The Dealer—Ah. but that was fresh- j
laid egg coal. I didn't think you’d |
care for the cold-storage egg coal.

It Goes ror Clothes.
“Flubdub spends every cent he

earns.”
“And wh.tt has he got to show fot

his moneyTANARUS”
“Got a mighty stunning wife.”—Lou-

isville Courier-Journal.

HAPPENINGS
OF THE WEEK

IN WISCONSIN
Madison—The woman’s committee of

the Wisconsin State Council of De-
fense, means to go out after the girl
slacker. The. idle girl, the girl with no
definite plans for the future, the girl
who is not now preparing herself for
useful work, is to be the object of a
definite campaign to be carried on
through the speakers’ bureau of the
woman’s committee. Girls are to be
urged to fit themselves eitner as
nurses or teachers or stenographers in
all three of these professions there is
a great dearth cf proficient workers.

Ripon—-Dr. Henry Coe Culbertson,
formerly president of Emporia college,
Kansas, and at present associated
with Mr. Hoover in the .work ot the
United States food administration, has
been elected president of Ripon col
lege, and has accepted. He succeeds
Dr. Silas Evans, who recently resigned
to accept the presidency of Occiden-
tal college at Los Angeles. Dr. Culbert-
son was born in Cincinnati, July 11,
1874.

Wausau Stanley Jarocha and Jo-
seph Gorzezyk, Pullman, 111., are held
here for the United States department
of justice. Among their effects were
found copies of The Finnish Mystery.
The men are alleged to be disciples of
Pastor Russell and members of a
group operating throughout Wiscon-
sin.

Green Bay—George P. Reidenbach,
postofiice inspector of Green Bay, is
the original Thrift stamp and War
Savings certificate traveling salesman.
His operations are confined to selling
War stamps to passengers aboard rail-
road trains while traveling over his
territory in Wisconsin, parts of Illinois
and Mchigan.

Sheboygan—The children of the pub-
lic and parochial schools have pur-
chased $8,538.50 in Thrift and War
Savings stamps, Fred Look, local di-
rector of war savings societies, re-
ports. Of the 4,438 school children,
1,803 are war savers. Several classes
have been awarded 100 per cent ban-
ners.

Couderay—Many settlers with a dis-
tance of fifteen miles of Sucker creek,
near here, are collecting their sum-
mer’s supply of red horse and suckers.
All the men have to do is to kill the
fish with a club and throw them on
the shore wi. . a fork . It is an easy
matter for one man to get 100 pounds
of fish in a few hours.

Birchwood—To advertise their live-
stock the farmers of Barron county
have formed a sales association thru
which men will make their animals
known t hroughout the state. ’ An as-
sessment of 2 per cent m all sales
made by members is to pay for the
advertisements contracted for by the
association.

Janesville All the actions against

the Beolit, Delevan Lake and Janes-
ville railway company which were in
stituted to recover damages for the
building and operation of the interur-
ban railway on the streets on the west
side of the city have been dismissed
by Judge Grimm of Circuit court.

Madison—Thirty-five graduates and
former students of the University of
Wisconsin were recommended for
commissions in the United States army
iit the ciose of the third officers’ train-
ing camp at Rockford. All were rec-
ommended for commissions as second
lieutenants.

Kenosha —Peter Norbut. former Chi-
cago man, and a jnember of the draft
quota from Kenosha county, attempted
to end his life by leaping into Lake
Michigan. He is being held in jail,
but may be sent to camp later. Phy-

sicians say Norbut has worked almost
constantly over the war.

Madison—A. H. Hirst, head of the
state highway commission, has the
honor of collecting the largest number
of Liberty Loan subscriptions in the
state capitol. Although the quota for
the state capitol was not more than
SIOO,OOO. over $130,000 has been sun-
scribed. Mr. Hirst collected $41,000.

Marinette The Atlas hotel, Wau-
saukee, owned by Anton Jicha and the
Albert Jicha buildings were smeared
with yellow paint after the report had
been circulated that the men had re-
fused to buy Liberty bonds.

Shawano—Judge E. Y. Werner has
been appointed one of the delegates to
the convention of "Win the War for
Permanent Peace”, to be held in Phila-
delphia on May 16 and 17.

Madison—Dr. H. M. Kallen, instruc-
tor in philosophy at the University of
Wisconsin, has resigned to go into
war service. He will leave soon for
England.

La Crosse—The local chapter of the
Wisconsin Loyalty legion organized a
secret service to investigate reports of
disloyal utterances by residents of the
county. Judge Cameron L. Baldwin
heads the bureau.

Dundee—The women of Dundee rais-
ed $119.15 for the Fond du Lac chapter
of the Red Cross through a patriotic
entertainment. Much of the money
was raised by auctioning donated ar-
rives. No Red Cross chapter has
been stated at Dundee, but the women
are willing workers.

Beloit —The crusade against bootleg-
gers is continuing. Constable Root,
South Beloit, added two women to his
list of alleged liquor law violators. One
of the women had a dozen half-pints
of liquor stored in her stockings and
the other had ten half-pints.

Janesville—The demand for hMp by
the farmers in this vicinity has be-
come so great that all men in the
county jailLave been shipped to farms.
For the first time in many months the
Rock county jail is devoid of prison-
ers.

Madison—Seventeen large milk fac-
tories and condenseries in the state,
were ordered closed by the federal food
administrator April 27 on directions
from Washington for alleged failure to
make proper reports with the govern-
ment.

Sturgeon Bay—To help relieve the
shortage of farm labor in Door county,
the school board decided to release
from school immediately all boys who
live on farms or intend to work on
farms this summer.

Kiel—Mrs. Eliza DeMunck, 54 years
old, was arrested here on a warrant
charging first degree murder, follow-
ing the death of her husband,, Abra-
ham DeMunck, 62 years old. De-
Munck, a farmer, died at Greenbush at
the home of his son, William De-
Munck. Distinct traces of poison were
found in his stomach by a Sheboygan
physician, according to Charles
Voight, district attorney of Sheboygan,
who conducted the investigation.

Eau Claire—After a heroic battle by
firemen here the Eau Claire house,
one of the city’s two largest hotels,
was saved after $25,000 damage had
been done to it in a $175,000 fire. It
was the worst blaze in forty years.
The fire originated in and completely
destroyed the Continental clothing
store. The origin of the fire is a mys-
tery. Guests in the Eau Claire house
w’ere driven from their rooms in night
clothes.

Madison The Wisconsin commit-
tee of national defense, medical sec-
tion, of which Dr. Rock Sleyster, Wau-
pun, is secretary, sent out an appeal to
physicians for enlistments. Wisconsin
already has given liberally of her med-
ical men. The state stands second in
the nation in the number of physicians
enlisting in percentage to population.
Pennsylvania being the only state with
a better snowing.

Sturgeon Bay The first Great
Lakes transport built under govern-
ment supervision for service on the
Atlantic ocean, was launched here be-
fore a huge crowd. Miss Eleanor Wol-
ter, daughter of one of the builders of
the vessel, christened the transport
the “Sturgeon Bay.” The vessel is 261
feet long and has been in the process
of construction fot over nine months.

Kenosha Kenosha has issued a
challenge to every city in the nation
in the “adoption” of fatherless chil-
dren of France. Up to date Kenosha
people had dopted 220 of these chil-
dren. A hundred were adopted by the
city as a whole. One family anony-
mously adopted fifty and the remain-
der were provided for by individuals,
chibs and organizations.

Wausau—The first Junior Volunteer
company of Wausau has been organ-
ized with boys under 21 years of age
as members. The purpose is to bring
a feeling of co-operation with the gov-
ernment, in every possible way; keep
up home spirit, and to prepare the
boys for military duties in the future
if needed.

Racine—Members of the First Dis-
trict Wisconsin Federation of Wom-
en’s clubs in convention here unani-
mously adapted a resolution offered by
Mrs. A. B. West of Milton, pledging
themselves to eat no more wheat until
after the next harvest, and to urge the
women of their respective communi-
ties to tl|i the same.

Marinette—John M. Butler, 72,
prominent and wealthy resident of the
city of Peshtigo, has filed suit against
his wife, Laura E. Butler, 48, for di-
vorce. One of the principal allegations
of the plaintiff is that his wife fre-
quently called him a “mean old
Dutchman and a black old Dutchman.”

Madison Lawrence C. Whittet of
Edgerton, twice speaker of the assem-
bly, and three times a member of the
lower house of the Wisconsin legis-
lature, will not be a candidate for re-
election. This important announce-
ment was made by Speaker Whittet
before he left Madison for Edgerton.

Darlington—The city of Darlington,
with a population of 1,800, has thrice
oversubscribed its subscription to the
Liberty Loan. They have subscribed
over SIOO,OOO, while the allotment was
but $30,000.

La Crosse—The Parent-Teacher’s
association of the Washington school,
one of those in the public system here,
passed a resolution calling for anew
school building, the present structure
being a fitetrap, so it was alleged.

Neenah—Families of men who are
at the front will be given free legal,
medical, and financial assistance
where required through the home
service department of the Red Cross
recently organized here.

Neenah—The eighth grade here has
hung up a reco.d for which it would
be hard t obeat. Every one of the fifty-
seven students is pledged to make and
maintain a war garden this summer.

Barron—Nick Gallo, who killed his
brother last fall, pleaded guilty to mur-
der in the second degree before Judge
Ross at Superior, and was sentenced
to fifteen years at Waupun.

Manitowoc—June 5 is the date set
for the opening of the new Elks’ club
house. At a meeting of the Elks’ Club
company reports showed that $68,696
has been spent on the new building.

Beloit Departure of Company E,
First Wisconsin National guard, for
the war with Spain 20 years ago, was
celebrated by veterans of that com-
pany on April 25.

Beloit Liberty Loan committee
passed resolutions, demanding that
teaching of German in public schools
be abolished, a petition to that effect
being generally signed. German is
taught only in the Beloit High school.

Green Bay—Explosion of dynamite
caps during a fire at the Morley- Mur-
phy Hardware company warehouse
here could be heard for miles. The
fire loss is estimated at $30,000. Two
boys watching the fire from box cars
were blown off by the force of the
blast and both suffered broken limbs

Racine—George Hamilton, alias Eii
Long, was found guilty, by a jury of
the murder, on Dec. 15, last, of Edward
Warner, agent of the Standard Oil
company. The jury was out less than
twp hours. The verdict was based
purely on circumstantial evidence.

Bir*-bwood Augusta, Fall Creek
and „iher northern Wisconsin villages

gave Victor L. Berger, socialist
candidate at the recent election a sub-
stantial vote, were among the first
;o oversubscribe their Liberty bond
quo' as.

Antigo Chicago and North-
Western railway employes of the Ash-
land division have subscribed more
than $140,950 to the third Liberty
loan. Of this amount $118,050 was
subscribed under the North-Westerns
plan.

Waukesha—At a meeting of tie
county defense council, Chairman How-
ard Green announced that $1,0t6.000
worth of bonds had been taken. The
county’* quota is $1,000,000. All but
four towns have gone over.

INTERESTING BITS
The war trade hoard announces that

for the present all applications for li-
censes to export seed field corn will
be refused as the visible supply of
terminable seed is not in excess of
our own requirements.

Mrs. Ralph Edwin of Bartlesville,
Okla.. knit a man’s sweater in eight
hours and 40 minutes. She has knit-
ted 15 sweaters in 12 days. The first
one was completed in IS hours and the
next in 14.

A French engineer has found 35 lo-
calities in Tunis where dams can be
constructed that can be made to pro-
vide from thirty to six hundred horse
power of continuous energy.

One Chinese province annually ex-
ports more than 150.000 tons of pea-
nuts. all because an American mis-
sionary several years ago gave a na-
tive convert a quart of California seed.

The smallest bill against the <tate
of Rhode Inland to appear in the
house was passed recently, the meas-
ure being a resolution for the payment
of sundry accour.tr! to a company
amounting to 42 cents.

To relieve the acute sufferings of
his sister and her children in Brook-
lyn, X. Y„ a well-known business man
of Pittsburgh sent a box of coal by
express, paying $4 express charges on
a supply of anthracite that cost him
$1.30.

Mr. James McEllin. a worker at a
Red Cross booth in Kansas City, de-
cided to find out what soldiers at
camps liked most, so she asked nil that
came to the booth. With one excep-
tion the replies were tobacco, fruit,
candy, cake, pies and books.

At one period no mail reached the
miners of Spitzbergen for eight
months, but they are now able to get
the world s news twice a day by wire-
less telegraph.

Geologists have estimated that Aus-
tralia's little developed tin deposits
conld be made to supply about three-
fourths of that country’s needs of
metal.

The government of Mexico has com-
mitted Itself to the policy of construct-
ing at the earliest possible time a sys-
tem of modem highways that shall
connect aii the principal cities and
ports of the country.

WAUSAU PILOT

J MOST SERIOUS OF
OUR CIVIL WOES

depopulation of the rural
districts is a problem

that needs attention.

DISCUSSED BY CHAMP CLARK

Drift From the Farm to the City Not
Confined to Any Color, Race or Lo-
cality—Starting Liberty Loan Cam-
paign in Washington.

BY ARTHUR W. DUNN.
Washington.—Of course Mi*, bi i job

which ilie United Sta es now nus on
hand is winning the war, but there
are several big problems to solve
which ought to be engaging the nt-
teniion of those who are not devoting
their energies to war work. In a way
quite a number of men have been try-
ing to solve the greatest of a l ' prob-
lems that confront this country, which
is the depopulation of the farms and
tlte influx of rural people to the cities.

Speaker Champ Clark has a clear
idea about what is going on and can

! give tlie causes, but as yet has not
been able to offer a solution of the
problem. The speaker takes his own
congressional district as an example
and he points out that little towns

j throughout his district do not grow
1 because small manufacturing plants

j cannot thrive in the smaller cities and
towns. One reason is because they
cannot get sufficient railroad accom-
modations and if located on one line
of road they have been squeezed In
the matter of freights. But the main
trouble is that manufacturing plants
in small places cannot maintain a
scale of wages or hold skilled labor.
Their best men gravitate to the cities
where they meet their own kind of
people and where they seem better
satisfied. “There is scarcely an agri-
cultural county in the United States.”
said the Speaker, “which has not lost

‘ popuia.ion in the last ten years.”

Speaker Clark cannot see that the
war is going to make any difference
with the present condition, nor does
he believe that the men who come
hack from the war will want to go to
the country and live on farms. He
thinks that there is a general tend-
ency on the part oi the people in the
country districts to move to the cities,
and although he recognizes it is a very
serious question, he has not figured
out a remedy.

He spokk of a very interesting
phase of the colored situation in a
number of states and particularly in
Missouri. He said that the negroes
gravitate to the river towns. “It must
be that there is some affinity between
a nigger aud a catfish,” said the
speaker, “for they have left good
places to go to towns along the riv-
ers. I know of places where .they
could find employment for every mem-
ber of the family, have a cabin and an
acre of land where they could run a
little farm of their own, and yet they
pull up stakes and go to the river
towns."

It would thus appear that the drift
from the farms is not confined to any
color or race.

The third Liberty Loan campaign
started in Washington with a bang on
the anniversary of our declaration of
war against Germany. The celebra-
tion commenced officially when Mary
Bickford, Charlie Chaplin, “Doug”
Fairbanks and Marie Dressier ap-
peared on the steps at the east front
of tlie cupitol, on the spot where pres-
idents of the United States stand
when they take the oath of office at j
their inaugurations. A goodly number
of senators and congressmen, together
with several thousand Washingtonians, \
were there to see what their movie
favorites looked like in the flesh, and
it was amusing to see the chagrin of
some of ihe legislators at being forced
to play second fiddle, so far as pop-
ular interest was concerned. “Little
Mary’ proved herself to be a better
bond salesman than any mere con-
gressman, however, by raking in over j
$1,600,000 in the one day.

When the country is at war
and the interests of rhe whole peo- I
pie are bound up in the success of
the nation in that war. it may seem
strange that such drastic legislation is
necessary as that which has been pro-
posed and so strongly advocated in
both houses of congress. Looking hack
through the vista of years it is easy
to explain why “copperheads” existed
in iii* northern states during the Civil
war. Those men not only had preju-
dices against war. but they believed
states had a right to secede. But when
there is no question of the rights of
states, and further, there is no ques-
tion as to the great disaster defeat for
the American arms would be to the
notion, it is certainly amazing that the
government is obliged to go farther
than it ever did before in order to pur
down treason and sedition.

But this fact stands out boldly:
Whatever legislation is necessary to
maintain the government in the pros-
ecution of the war will be enacted even
if it goes to the extent of cloth'ng the
president with stilt greater power than
he now lias. The people throughout
the country who are guilty of foment- j
iitg treason and sedition are responsi-'
ble for the drastic legislation which
has been enacted and which will be
enacted in the future.

Senator Irvine L. Lenroot finds it,

the senate a number of his former in-
surgent friends. Gronna of North Da
kota. Norris of Nebraska, Poindexter
of Washington and Townsend of Mich-
igan were all a part of that body of
insurgent Republicans who unhorsed
Uncle Joe Cannon In the Sixty-first
congress. In fact, Norris was the lead-
er of the insurgents. Since then Town-
send lias become more or less regular
while a member of rhe house and he
rvas considered one of the Republican
leaders under tlie management of Jim
Mann. The Republicans have no doubt
of his regularity when be takes bis
seat in the senate.

It tnkes more than tlie mere state-
ment, “It will help win the war,” no
matter how often made or how loud it
is shouted, to convince an old stager
like Uncle Joe Cannon that a propo-
sition is worthy. Younger members
may feel reluctant about opposing a
bill if its proponents bowl “war ne-
cessity” loud enough, but the ex-speak-
er wants to be shown. He recently
expressed his opinion in this respect,
and there is no doubt that Uncle Joe’s
opinions get more respectful md at-
tentive consideration to the squure
inch than those of any other legisla-
tor at the eapitol. It came at the end
of one member's passionate appeal it)
which tlie Stars and Stripes were
waved and the eagle screamed, and
rhe burden of his scream was. “Pass
this bill for the boys ‘over there.’ ”

“Of course,” remarked Uncle Joe,
emphatically, “everything that comes
now comes in the name of ‘the boys in
the trenches.’ Certainly they are to be
cared for and .cared for well. Some-
times I think that if we could be a lit-
tle more practical and find out what
the bi’.s we consider mean, maybe the
boys in the trenches would get along
better Ilian if we should merely be
using language; it is action, not words,
we desire.”

With tlie statement of Majority
Leader Kitchtn ringing in its ears, to
the effect that congress would be able
to adjourn by July 1 if it attends strict-
ly to business from now on, the house
removed its fists from its eyes and
stopped bawling about politics and in-
competence long enough to pass 11 mil-
itary bills in one day recently. Most of
these bills were rather unimportant,
but two or three involved good-sized
appropriations or changes in policy.
Nevertheless the house seemed to be
more or less fascinated by the idea of
a midsummer adjournment, with pros-
pects of four months’ political “skull-
busting” before tlie November elec-
tions, and the usual flow of useful lan-
guage was not in evidence. But
whether tlie effort will last or not is
another story.

| Never an issue of the Congres-
sional Record these days but ihere are
remarks which “deplore partisan
criticism,” and also assertions to
the effect that “this is not time for
partisan discussion.” At the same
time, as the election gets nearer and
nearer there is an increase of partisan
discussion. Naturally the attacks come
from the Republicans. They belong to
the opposition party. They are the
‘‘outs.” They must find enough faults
with the “ins” to convince the people
that there should be a change when
they go to the polls next November.

Asa consequence the “deploring”
speeches come largely from the Demo-
cratic side in both senate and house.
At the same time it is observed that
the Democrats do not hesitate to at-
tack tlie Republicans whenever an op-
portunity affords. The Republicans
claim they have an excellent excuse
for exhibiting partisanship on account
of the strong support which President
Wilson and the entire Democratic ad-
ministration gave to Joseph Davies,
who was Democratic candidate for sen-
ator ip Wisconsin. With an election
co.ning on, it is impossible to keep
partisanship out of congressional de-
bates. *

There are a lot of “whipping boys"
connected with the administration.
Readers of history know that as soon
as parliamentary bodies or ministries
became responsible to some extent for
carrying on tlie affairs of a govern-
ment. and even before, when rhe mon-
arch was primarily responsible for
everything, the opponents never at-
tacked the head of the administration
directly but severely castigated the
“king’s advisers.”

Rarely do the opponents of the ad-
ministration say much in criticism di-
rectly of the president, but they do
“take it out " on one or more of the
“whipping boys.” A few years ago it
was Josephus Daniels of the navy de-
partment who was the prime “whip-
ping hoy” of the Wilson administra-
tion. Since the war began Secretary
Baker lias been the principal “whip-
ping boy,” and at various intervals
Herbert Hoover, the food administra-
tor; Doctor Garfield, the fuel admin-
istrator, and George Creel, the chief
of the bureau of information. Each in
his turn takes his place as “whipping
boy” and very severe things sre said
about these men, not only by Republi-
cans opposed politically to the admin-
istration, but by many Democrats.

Traveler's Tales.
Elephants are peculiarly amenable

to kindness, and ’tis a stupid pachy-
derm, indeed, that doesn’t know his
own mahout. When the keeper Is away
the elephant won’t eat, hut sorrows
and starves. Crocodile hunting is good
sport. The people of Annam are croco-
dile the reptiles out
of the rivers to be killed. Fried croco-
dile tail is a delicacy to tempt the
palate of anyone. We are very fond
of it. Young boa constrictor, sliced
and fried, is a favorite dish of the Chi-
nese in Siam, but I could Dever culti-
vate a taste for it.—Exchange.
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“Actions speak louder than
Act - Don't Talk -Buy Now

Full of Resource.
A congressman said the other day

at a dinner:
“Our American resourcefulness and

knack of getting things done is going
to shine out in the war. Look how
our commanding officers deal with the
French hotels that overcharge our sol-
diers ! They post sentries at the -oor
to explain to our men that the place Is
‘out of bounds.’ That soon brings the
hotel to reuson.”

“We’ve a resourceful nation. An
American girl in Paris once halted her
millionaire father before a Jeweler’s
shop in the Rue de la Palx and pointed
to a tiara surmounted by a coronet.

“‘Pa, buy me that!’ she said.
“‘Buy you that?’ her father chuck-

led. ‘Why, girlie, -you’ve got to be a
duchess to wear that’

“The girl tossed her head.
‘“You buy it,” she said. ‘l’ll find the

dnke.”

Harvard Polish.
Andrew Carnegie is to day a firm

believer in higher education, ns his
Innumerable benefactions show, bnt
in his early days in Pittsburgh he
held the ’varsity man in contempt.

Once at a dinner, a Pittsburgh
matron said:

“Mr. Carnegie, do you think it’s
true that a college education unfits a
man for work?”

“Not at all, madam,” said the steel
magnate; “Not at all. I know a Har-
vard graduate In Philadelphia who
is the best bootblack that ever shined
my shoes.”

SIOO Reward, SIOO
Catarrh is a local disease greatly infiu-

•r.ced by constitutional conditions. It
thereto*? requires constitutional treat-
ment. HAWS CATARRH MEDICINE!
Is taken internally and acts through the
Blood on the Mucoue Surfaces of the Sys-
tem. HALL’S CATARRH MEDICINE
destroys the foundation of the disease,
gives the patient strength by Improving
the general health and assists natura in
doing its work. >IOO.OO for any case ofCatarrh that HALL'S CATARRH
MEDICINE fails to cure.

Druggists 75c. Testimonials free.
F. J. Cheney A Cos., Toledo, Ohio.

And now most, of us realize that we
have kept, last year’s good resolu-
tion a secret.

Discretion has a greater commercial
value than valor.

“K. P." as a Military Term,
Sweeney was anew recruit; He was

also a Knight of Colnuibna. HTs sec-
ond day at Fort Thomas was spent In
hours of tiresome drill. Toward eve-
ning the top sergeant called ont: “An
K. P.’s step forward.” Twelve men
advanced and. when the others were
dismissed, followed tbe officer toward
the mess hulls Sweeney was tired
and hungry and his blood boiled at
tbe thought at the favoritism about
to be shown to the dozen of Knights
of Pythias. He followed tlie men,
cursing under his breath, and on reach-
ing the hull was relieved to hear the
gruff “top" exclaim: “Now, you kitch-
en police, get-bogy!”—Argonaut.

FRECKLES
New Is ike Tub* to Get IU of TWmo Ugly Spate
Tbfrrt do longer t.*c etlftbtest new) of fcoltog

ashamed oi your freckles, u Othlne- double
strength—la guaranteed to moon these homely
gpote.

Simply get an camre of OtMne—donlile
strength—from your druggtart. and apply a Uttla
of It night and mornfng and you should mxw ae
that even tbe worst freckle* bare begun to !*■
apiK-ar. while tbe lighter one* hare vanished en-
tirely. It la seldom that more than one ounce
la needed to completely clear tbe skin and gain
a beautiful clear complexion.

Be Bare to auk for the doable strength Othtno,
ee this Ih sold under guarantee of money back
If It fall* to remove freckles.—Adv.

Seen Through.
“Germany loves the little nations-—

Belgium, Roumanin, Serbia and so on—-
and now It. appears that she loves thw
big nations, like Russia, too.”

The speaker was Sabnro Okabe oi
tbe Japanese embassy.

“But all of us,” he went on, “seo
through Germany as clearly as tha
pretty Chicago heiress saw through
the title fortune hunter.

“‘You love me?’ she said to tbe for-
tune hunter, lightly. ‘Oh, yes, of court*
•—you love me for my pelf alone.' ”

Weary.
Actress (to her fiance) —Please don't

ask me to kiss yon for a week or ao,
darling. You roust remember l took
over £2OO yesterday selling kisses lor
tbe Red Cross.”—Passing Show.

Held Back.
‘How old are you, little man?”
Tm eleven. I would hav# been

twelve only 1 was sick for a year."

YOU NEED NOT SUFFER WITH
BACKACHE AND RHEUMATISM

For centuries GOLD MEDAL Haarlem
Oil has been a standard household remedy
for kidney, liver, bladder and stomach
trouble, and all diseases connected with
the urinary organs. The kidneys and
bladder are the most important organs of
the body. They are the filters, the puri-
fiers of your blood. If ihe poisons which
enter your system through the blood and
stomach are not entirely thrown ont by
the kidneys and bladder you are doomed.

Weariness, sleeplessness, nervousness,
despondency, backache, stomach trouble,
headache, pain in loins, and lower abdo-
men, gall-stones, gravel, difficulty when
urinating, cloudy and bloody urine, rheu-
matism, sciatica, lumbago, all warn you
to look after your kidneys and bladder.
GOLD MEDAL Haarlem Oil Capsules,are
what you need.

They are not a “patent medicine” nor
a “new discovery.” For 200 years they

have been a standard household remedy.
They are the pure, original imported
Haarlem Oil your great-grandmother
used, and are perfectly harmless. Tha
healing, soothing oil soaks into the cell*
and lining of the kidneys and through
the bladder, drivng out the posoncu*
germs. New life, fresh strength and
health will tome as von continue tin*
treatment. When completely restored to
your usual vigor, continue taking a cap-
sule or two each day. They will keep
you in condition and prevent a return of
the disease.

Do not delay a minute. Delays aro
especially dangerous in kidney and blad-
der trouble. All reliable druggist* adj
GOLD MEDAL Haarlem Oil Capsule*.
They will- refund the money if not as rep-
relented. In three sizes, sealed package*.
Ask for the original imported UOL9
MEDAL. Accept no substitutes.

cSy

STRANGLES
Or Distemper In stallion*. brood mare*, colts and all other* ti
meat destructive. The germ causing the disease must be r*>
moved from the body of the animal. To prevent the trouble
the same must be done.

SPOHN’9 COMPOUND
Will do both—curs the stek and prevent those “exposed" from
having the disease. S9 cents and tl a bottle; tt and tlO the
dozen All druggists, harness houses, or manufacturera
IPO HA MEDICAL CO, MaasiatlsrsM, (Mu, IniL, USA,


